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New study shows that
video game play
decreases both GPA and
time management skills.
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Illegal use o f fireworks caused the June 30 brush fire that burned 50 acres on the hill holding the Cal Poly P.
Local artists show off their
skills with chalk at the
I Madonnari sidewalk art
festival in Mission Plaza.
page 6

What you missed...
The top seven stories of summer
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Here arc tliu top local stiirics from
this suniincr:

Mustangs take the hoof to
the Weber State Wildcats
in the home-opening win
in front of record crowd.
page 12
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Fire burns hill that displays
Cal P oly P
A brush tiro that started the m o rn 
ing ot June 3(t on the hill that holds
the “ P” at ('a l Poly consum ed .50
acres, a Cal Fire spokesman said.
Investigators h.ive determ ined that
the si.\ illegal bottle rockets found at
the scene were the cause o f the fire.
N o arrests have been made as inves
tigators are still gathering inform a
tion.
T he fire, which w.is fully co n 
tained by Sunday, July 1, started
burning vegetation at 6:0S a.m. Sat
urday w hen officials w arned nearby
neighborhoods o f a possible structure
threat. After a w ind direction change,
relative hum idity increases and sup
pression efforts by Cial Fire, the threat
was called off.
U nrelated car crashes cla im
lives o f tw o P oly stud en ts
Cal Poly journalism ju n io r Anna
R ose Luskin died June 22 after suf
fering m ajor injuries w hen her car
collided w ith a tree in Paso Robles
the night o f June 20, the California

Highway Patrol said.
H er car reportedly struck a large
oak tree near Paso Robles Street with
its left si^le, causing major injuries for
her and m inor injuries for her b ro th 
er, Daniel, 15.
C'al Poly student Erik Satterstrom,
19, was behind the wheel o f his Nis
san 350Z on July 23 w hen he lost
control o f his ear and killed a pedes
trian couple in San Jose before h it
ting a tree. N either Satterstrom nor
his passenger survived the accident.
C3alifornia Highw-ay Patrol of
ficials said Satterstrom was driving
w ith his friend Max H arding around
S:20 p.m. w hen he lost control o f the
car and hit physicist Paul Batra, 65,
and his wife, Uma Batra, 57, as they
were walking on the side o f the road
not far from their home.
D ay finished seco n d at U .S.
o u td o o r national m eet
For Sharon Day, there is no break.
T he star C^al Poly high ju m p er
took second place last w eekend at
the USA Track and Field C ham pion
ships in Indianapolis w ith a ju m p o f
6 feet, 2'/< inches.
“ She did fantastic,” said Cal Poly
head coach Terry Craw ford in a
phone interview. “ She com peted fe-

rociously.”
O a w fo rd and assistant coach Jack
Hoyt both traveled to Indianapolis
w ith D.iy for the com petition that
featured world-class athletes and for
m er Olym pians.
“ It’s a pretty cool atmosphere,’’
Day said o f the event in a phone in
terview. “ It’s kind o f inspiring to see
people running so fast and ju m p in g
so far.”
1)ay cleared the same height as the
w inner o f the event, Amy AciifF, but
she had m ore missed attempts. I )ay
did manage, however, to edge out the
2007 NC'AA high ju m p cham pion,
D estinee H ooker, by a full inch.
M en ’s so ccer tea m beats Cal
David Zam ora is the real deal.
T he C'al Poly forward and fresh
man transplant from San Jose, Costa
Rica scored all three o f the M ustangs’
goals in C'al Poly’s 3-1 exhibition win
over N o. 11 C'alifornia on Tuesday.
“ H e ’s a goal-scorer,” head coach
Paul H olocher said. “ H e’s one o f
those guys that just lives to score
goals and h e’s not happy w hen h e ’s
not scoring goals.”
T he exhibition was the first m en ’s
soccer game in the recently renovat-
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H igher education lead
ers tackle financial issues this
week with California State
University trustees consid
ering paying top brass more
while University o f C'alifor
nia officials look at raising
professional school fees.
At C'al State — the n.'itio n ’s largest four-year sys
tem w'ith more than 4(M),(MH)
students — trustees meeting
Tuesday and Wednesday in

Long Beach are set to vote
on raising executive pay by
nearly 12 percent, a proposal
that has been widely criti
cized.
Administrators say the
raise is necessary to help
close a 46 percent pay gap
between C'SU executives
and their counterparts else
where in the nation.
“ We com pete for uni
versity presidents and senior
executives o f the university
system in a national market
place,” said Board o f Trust-

ees Chairwoman R oberta
A chtenberg.“ CTur executives
are much sought after. T heir
level o f excellence is widely
acknowledged and we need
to compensate them ap
propriately. at least in a way
that’s competitive with our
comparison institutions.”
But opponents say the
raises are a bad idea at a time
w hen student fees have been
steadily increasing.
“ It’s jum ping out at us as
another example o f what are
really chronically misplaced

priorities,” said Lillian Taiz,
president o f the California
Faculty Association.
Lt. Gov. John Garamendi,
w ho sits on the boards o f
both e S U and UC' because
o f his office, w'rote in a let
ter to Achtenberg and C'SU
Chancellor C'harles Reed
that the pay raises are “ illtimed and unwise” and “ will
most assuredly arouse the ire
o f students, faculty and the
Legislature.”
Executive pay has been a
see Financial, page 4

Saturday m arked a big
m om ent in history for M us
tang football fans as the u n i
versity opened up the H-1
parking lot for tailgating at
the price o f $20 per vehicle.
“ To my know ledge, this is
the first organized tailgater
that C'al Poly has had,” said
Brian T h u rm o n d , C3al Poly’s
sports inform ation director.
T he H-1 parking lot,
w hich provides m ore than
350 parking spaces, is locat
ed off' o f Mt. Bishop R oad,
off' o f H ighland D rive and
northw est o f the stadium.
A pproxim ately 15 spaces
were filled for Saturday’s
tailgater before the game
against W eber State, which
Cal Poly w on 47-19.
Cdiris Baker, assistant ath
letic director for advance
m ent at C'al Poly, said he was
pleased w ith the tu rn o u t
"considering the short tim e
frame in term s o f notifying
people.”
“ People vv'cre glad to see
us m oving in that d irection,’’
he said. “ It’s com m on prac
tice on most campuses.’’
T h o u g h Baker said p ri
marily com m unity m em bers
attended Saturday’s tailgater,
students and alum ni are
w elcom e at the event. T he
tailgating will co n tin u e at
the next four hom e fo o t
ball games and begins three
hours before kickoff. Tail
gating is not. however, al
lowed after kickoff', du rin g
halftim e o r after the game.
Additionally, there are
certain rules in ord er regard
ing grills. W hile charcoal
grills are prohibited, small
gas grills are acceptable.
“ T hey only allow little
cam ping grills ... so you can
only do one ham burger at a
tim e and they charge you
$20 for it,” business senior
C'hris B oucher said.
D espite the fact that the
cam pus remains alcoholfree, the adm inistration ap
proved the consum ption o f
alcohol in the H-1 parking
lot d u rin g tailgating.
“ It’s understood
that
th a t’s a part o f tailgating,”
said Shaun Russell o f C'al
Poly’s athletic departm ent.
“ It’s a controlled area; only
individuals w ho are 21-plus
(can be there).”
Event staff and university
police will be present at all
tailgaters, but kegs and glass
bottles o r containers are re
stricted.
B oucher believes the
see Tailgating, page 2
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students have been paying too
much in loans,” H igher Educa
tion Advocate for U.S. IMRG Luke
Sw arthout said.
Lenders will receive a lower rate
o f return for federal student loans
and a slightly smaller reinsurance
rate from the federal governm ent.
Therefore, taxpayers are not
paying extra for the increased grant
aid and loan benefits.
According to Sw arthout, private
banks and other companies have
over-billed the 1department o f Ed
ucation with the “ we could do it”
attitude.
The bill also provides a student
loan forgiveness program aimed at
graduates in poorly paid areas such
as teachers, librarians, nurses and
child welfare workers.
According to the D epartm ent
o f Education, the average student
graduates with $19,000 o f debt.
In addition to the increased Pell
Cirant and lower interest rates, col
leges are required to report expla
nations on increased.
This places schools on “ alTordability alert status” if their prices
continue to go over the acceptable
am ount established by the bill, ac
cording to the legislation.
“ (The bill) provides quality stu
dent aid for students,” Swarthout
said.

T he U S. Senate and House o f
Kepresentatives passed the Cxillege
C'ost U.ediietion Act earlier this
m onth.
T he act will help lower student
loan debt by lowering subsidies to
private banks at no additional cost
to taxpayers.
T he bill is awaiting a signature
from the president.
It will increase the maximum
I’ell G rant and allow low -incom e
students to quality for the maxi
mum award.
T he l*ell (»rant, the nation’s
leading college access program,
provides grants to five million lowincom e students a year. Currently,
the maximum is $4,310.
According to the legislation,
the maximum Pell Grant will in
crease to $7,000 for academic year
200S-00 and eventually will stand
at $11,000 for the academic year
2012-13.
For undergraduate students
borrow ing from the Federal Family
Education l oan and Direct Loan
programs, such as the Statford Loan,
interest rates will reduce from O.S
percent in July 2000 to 3.4 percent
111 July 2012.
“ (The bill) acknowledges that

Big” and pulled audience members
up to participate in songs. Barrett,
however, kept introducing new in
strum ents, including a washboard
and several toy noisemakers.

B rom ley and S tev en so n ’s
co n tra cts ex ten d ed through
the d ecad e
W hen G.al Poly volleyball head
coach )on Stevenson and m en’s
basketball head coach Kevin Bro
mley head out on recruiting trips
later in the year, they will be able
to answer the potential recruits’
question w ith a simple ‘yes.’
C'al Poly D irector o f Athletics
Alison CTane m et with Bromley
on June 21 and agreed to a co n 
tract that would extend through
the 2010 season.
T h en , on Tuesday, CT)ne an
nounced that Stevenson had ex

D itty B ops p erform
Abby DeWald (on guitar) and
Amanda Barrett (on m andolin),
w ho are currently on a sum m er
farm tour from Los Angeles to
N ew York C'ity, are very environ
mentally conscious. T h ey ’ve start
ed a nonprofit organization called
“ You and 1 Save the W orld” and
are currently trying to encour
age using reusable bags at grocery
stores.
T here was never a dull m o 
m ent during the show. T he Ditty
Bops brought ou t a puppet made
o f cups to dance amongst the au
dience during “ Your H ead’s Too

Seventh and last H arry P o t
ter b o o k released
J.K. R ow ling does som ething
refreshingly unexpected in the
m uch anticipated seventh and final
book o f the H arry Potter series;
She otVers closure.
Ten years after book one was
released, “ H arry Potter and the
Deathly Hallows” is as riveting as
“ H arry Potter and the Sorcerer’s
S tone” was. To successfully build
and maintain anticipation in her
readers over H arry ’s fate for more
than a decade is a gift that requires
skill and craftsmanship rarely seen
in other authors.

cotithuiedfrom page /

Cost Reduction Act
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ed Spanos Stadium and yielded an
attendance o f2,S 21.

tended his contract through the
2011 season.
“ 1 think. No. 1, it shows stabil
ity,” (Aine said ot the Gal Poly ath
letic program.

Summer

Congress passes College
Jessica H enderson
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Tailgating
sports field

continued from page I

idea is a “ step in the right direc
tion,” but is reluctant because o f
the price.
“ 1 m ight give it a try, but prob
ably not because it’s $20,” he said.
T he $20 fee covers a $6 event
parking fee and the rest goes to 
ward the added cost for the event,
such as the event crew, cleaning up
the area and m ore. Baker said.
“ It’s great for the fans w ho want
to make a day out o f C'al Poly foot
ball,” Russell said.

tailgating rate

$20 per car
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Study shows having gaming
roommates will hurt GPA
(U.

A Study released last week by
the National liureau o f Education
found that first-year students whose
rooniinates bring video game con
soles to school study less and, con
sequently, have lower CîEAs than
students w ithout the distraction.
Tim Holmes, University o f Il
linois ju n io r, does not play video
games but had a room m ate last year
w ho w ould play up to 18 hours per
day.
C ontrary to the study’s findings.
H olm es never felt com pelled to
play the games.
However, his room m ate’s habit
o f vocally playing them during both
day and night made Holmes un
able to concentrate and sleep well
in his room . W henever he needed
to study, he traveled to a friend’s
apartm ent or a library.
“ Instead o f spending 20 minutes
to get on a bus or to walk back, it
would have been easier to just stay
in my room and get work done,”
Holmes said.
Holmes believes his grades were
impacted by his old room m ate’s
habits.
“ If I had enough sleep going
into an exam, and if I were able tci
use my room to cram for tests and
to do hom ew ork, 1 think 1 would
have done better (last year),” H ol
mes said.
Todd Stinebrickner, one o f the
authors o f the paper and associ
ate professor o f econom ics at the
University cifWestern O ntario, said
many college students begin play
ing video games because they are
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“ I like the policy
because college
football is just as big
as pro football and they
are allowed to drink, so
what’s the problem?”
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-Nick Kubiak, computer
engineering senior
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The National Bureau o f Education’s recent study shows that overexpo
sure to video games can decrease time management skills and GPA.
overexposed to the activity and
their grades can sutTer from it.
“ Everyone knows studying m at
ters to some extent,” Stinebrickner
said. “ H ow much is the question,
and we found that it’s pretty sub
stantial. For example, o ur results
show that a student can make up
for a fairly substantial deficit in
college entrance exams scores by
studying an extra hour a day.”
A lthough excessive video game
playing can be a problem , Stine
brickner said that he does not be
lieve video games should be banned
and that students should continue
to play them in m oderation — as
long .IS they find time to study .as
well.
“ It really is w orth trying to find
that extra hour a day to study,” he
said.“ It can make a big ditference.”
Sue H erbert, coordinator o f
the academic skills program at the
C ounseling C enter, said that many

students feel video games are one
o f their main sources o f procras
tination. To prevent video games
from taking away time for studying,
H erbert suggests that students learn
tim e m anagem ent skills.
“ Putting together a ‘to -d o ’ list
is the best thing students can do,”
H erbert said. “ They should assign
specific times to finish w hat they
want to accomplish and be sure to
prioritize.”
Priscilla Fortier, associate direc
tor and coordinator o f academic
services at the Office o f M inority
Student Affairs, believes that stu
dents w ho frequently play video
games should add regular activities
to their schedule.
“ I would encourage students
to get a lO -hour-per-w eek job,”
Fortier said. “ It really helps put the
structure into their lives that m ight
be missing w hen they go away to
school for the first time.”
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“ It doesn’t really af
fect me because I’m in
band.”

X

-Brooke Upson,
communication studies
senior

\

"Sounds like a great
idea... it does, it really
does.”

-Bobby Petithomme III,
civil engineering junior

“ I think that’s nice. I
think it would be fun.
Maybe it will get more
people involved.”

t\

-Gemma Hill, biology ju
nior

Suicide rate for teens,
young adults increases
A lex Lawson
THK DAILY VIDETTI-: (ILLINOIS STATE U .)

T he U.S. Centers for Disease
C ontrol and Prevention published
a study that reported that suicides
am ong children and young adults
are on the upswing.
T he study reviewed the suicide
trends o f 2(K)4, a year that saw 4,599
children and young adults from age
10-24 take their own lives.
In that year suicide was the third
leading cause o f efeath in that age
group.
Dr. Keri Lubell led the study
and she stressed the im portance o f
people recognizing w arning signs o f
suicide.
“ It is im portant for parents,
health care professionals and educa
tors to recognize the warning signs
o f suicide in youth.” Lubell said.
A major reason for this sudden
change is thought to be anti-de
pressant drugs. T he Food and D rug
Administration issued a w arning in
2003 that the use o f anti-depressant
drugs could incite suicidal thoughts
in the minds o f children or teenag
ers.
1)an Reidenberg,executive direc-

tor with Suicide Awareness Voices o f
Education, is very passionate about
preventing this increasing trend.
“ It’s extremely im portant, not
just for those o f us w orking in the
field, but for parents and com m u
nity members to understand that we
have a leading cause o f death in this
country that is completely prevent
able,” R eidenberg said.
Dr. C hris Milo o f Rose Hill psy
chiatric clinic in Holly, Michigan,
stressed the importance o f recogniz
ing w arning signs.
“ Anything out o f the ordinary,
alterations in character and such,”
Milo said.
Milo also said you could talk to
anyone about the concerns you have
about someone close to you.
“ As long as you tell someone.
Preferably someone w ho knows or
can get a hold o f professional help,”
Milo said.
W hile anti-depressants are a main
suspect in the reason for the spike
in suicide rates, R eidenberg is not
willing to ju m p to any conclusions.
“T here’s no doubt it’s too early
for us to tell specifically what caused
this.” R eidenberg said.
R eidenberg also noted that the

pressures o f college life can trigger
suicidal thoughts and behaviors, as
college age people fall into the m id
dle o f this study’s focus.
“T he concern about college age
students is that they’re away from
hom e for the first time,” R eidenberg
said. “They have fewer resources and
support systems to help them.”
A nother disturbing trend the
study uncovered was the m ethod
that the m ethod o f suicide is shifting
from guns to hanging. In 1990, guns
were responsible for more than half
o f suicides in females, but in 2004,
hanging was the most prevalent o f all
causes. T he gruesome nature o f sui
cide creates a sort o f stigma around
the whole subject that R eidenberg
and his organization is bound to
break down.
“ People are scared o f the word
suicide. They don’t want to talk
about it. I literally h.we had funders
and corporations say to me ‘If the
word suicide is in your organization,
we w on’t fund you,” R eidenberg
said. “ People think suicide is some
how some different kind o f death.
It’s a different kind o f grief, I will
give you that, but death is death.”
R eidenberg added.
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can cause mouthftd o f problems

Oral
Lesley Petrie
I)M1\ IROJAN (L'SC)
LOS ANCiELES — Though new
research shows that higli-risk oral sex
may lead to the transmission t)t eareinogeme strains o f the human papil
lomavirus. resulting in certain forms
o f oral cancer, many University' of
Southern CLilifornia students s.iy they
and their peers do not realize the
risks.
A study published in May by the
New England Journal o f Medicine
indicates that one type o f the virus
commonly associated with cervical
cancer, H l’V-16, may also contribute
to the development o f the most com 
mon form o f oral cancer.
The human papillomavirus is a vi
rus that infects mucous membranes in
both humans and certain animals, and
most commonly results in the appear
ance o f benign skin and genital warts.
More than a dozen sexually transniittable forms o f HPV are commonly
associated with the development o f
various genital cancers.
Dr. Roseanne Mulligan o f the
u s e ; School o f Dentistry said that it
is also possible to contract and trans
mit diseases such as herpes, syphilis,
gonorrhea and chlamydia through
oral sex.
Studies have found college stu
dents are at higher risk for oral sexrelated health problems based on their
sexual, dieting and hygienic habits.
Those habits can also lead to poor
oral health. Mulligan said.
She said that vigomus sucking.

smoking and alcohol use may cause
injuries to the soft m ouths tissue,
making it even more susceptible to
sexually transmitted infections.
As a result, symptoms in the mouth
such as growths, sores, discolorations,
fuzzy or sore sensations in the throat,
abnormal odors, bleeding, burn
ing and/or itching go untreated,
though these symptoms may indi
cate infection or disease.
“These are systemic diseases
that we’re talking about,” M ul
ligan said. “They’re happening in
your mouth, and they’re happen
ing elsewhere in the body too.”
u s e ; School o f Dentistry Fel
low jaqueline Venturin, DDS, o f
the Student Patient C'.are Program,
warns that oral cancer and sexually
transmitted disease symptoms can
be easily twerlooked so there may
be no telling signs o f infection.
“O nce [students] decide to en
gage in a sexually active life, they
need regular check-ups; they need
complete oral and genenil health
care,”Venturin said.
^
Students at the dental school
are using research from the study and
other article's to look for possible links
between HPV and oral cancers.
C'.arlos Sanchez, a senior majoring
in dental health w ho has studied the
research, said students have compiled
a variety o f articles discussing Ell’V,
and looked for possible links to oral
cancer.
The New England journal o f
Medicine’s retrcispective study en
compassed more than 20 years o f re
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U N I V E R S I T Y COLLEGE
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search related to oral cancer and HPV,
he said.
“ It was the most comprehensive
study out there which showed that
HPV has been present in the majority
o f the oral cancer lesions that they’ve
been looking at,” Sanchez said.
He said the study found 72 out o f

O nce [students]
decide to engage in
a sexually active life,
they need regular
check-ups; they need
complete oral and
general health care.
—Jaqueline Venturin,
u s e School o f Dentistry Fellow

KM) oral cancer tumors contained the
presence o f H PV-16.
Sanchez said though there are
more than KM) types o f HPV, the vi
ruses associated with certain cervical
and oral cancers are known as highrisk HPV types. The high-risk types
produce cancer-inducing proteins
that suppress normal cell function.
“ (The study] also talked about the
frequency o f oral cancer in terms o f
high-risk sexual behaviors, [which] is

Financial
continued front page I

thorny issue in public higher
education, with the lO-campus
University o f C/alifornia taking heavy
criticism last year for quietly paying
top tirticials millions in undisclosed
perks.
C")!! the agenda for that system is
governing board o f regents, meeting
at UC; Davis Tuesday through
Thursday, is a change in pmfessional
school fees that could have students
at flagship campuses paying more

a health issue that may be o f interest
to many students,” Sanchez said.
Mulligan said the HI^V-16 re
search showed oral cancer increased
significantly with the number o f oral
sex partners.
A separate study published by the
Center o f Disease C^ontrol and Pre
vention in 2005, which surveyed
specific age groups, found oral sex
participation cormlated with re
spondents’ age.
“ It’s definitely an activity that
college students participate in,”
said Mulligan.
Mulligan said there is a com
mon misconception that oral sex
is a safe alternative to vaginal sex
that has a smaller risk o f infectious
disease or pregnancy.
“ 1 think students don’t realize
everything that can happen,” said
a frc*shman majoring in vocal arts.
“They think o f STDs as [a conse
quence ot] having‘vaginal sex.’”
Oral sex, he said, is thought o f
as less o f a commitment than vag_
inal sex, and as a result, it carries
less o f a stigma o f promiscuity.
Another student, a junior major
ing in English, said she feels oral sex
has become more casual among col
lege students.
“ People tend to turn to the pres
sure they feel in having sex and think
that oral sex would be an easier al
ternative,” she said. “ I think a lot o f
people do it a lot faster.”
Venturin said patients diagnosed
with HPV-related forms o f oral can
cer typically develop lesions and ab

than students elsewhere in the
system.
Kreviously, fees had been raised
on a year-by-year basis; a new system
sets fees on a three-year basis to
make it easier for students to plan a
budget.
Several professional schools are
asking for increases o f 7 percent,
which is in line with previous years,
but some schools are asking for more.
Officials at UCi Berkeley is law school
want increases which would take fees
to $41,(M)() by 2()K I- H , compared to
$35,(M)0 proposed by the law school
at U C Davis. Berkeley is business

normal cauliriower growths that can
spread within the mouth and thmat.
Venturin said another consid
eration that has em erged from the
research is that H PV infections are
not gender-specific. Unlike the
risks o f cervical cancer, the possible
links betw een HPV and oral cancer
apply to both men and w om en.
In fact, the H P V -16 study
showed that o f the group w ho had
oral cancer, 75.3 percent o f wom en
were betw een the ages o f 15 and
44 and reported they previously
had a sexually transm itted infection
or pelvic inriam m atory disease.
Nearly 70 percent o f men from
the same age group reported they
previously had an STl.
C on d o m use related to the dis
tinction betw een those with oral
cancer and those w ithout it.
Seventy-tw o percent o f the pa
tients in the H P V -16 study w ho
had oral cancer did not use con
doms w hen they engaged in oral
sex, while 45 percent o f patients
w ho did not have oral cancer al
ways used.condom s.
Despite the risks, some students
said their peers still do not think to
use condom s during oral sex.
“ 1 think, during oral sex, a lot
o f people are a lot less likely to use
condom s and protections. T h ere’s
this weird association put w ith us
ing condom s with oral sex,” the j u 
nior m ajoring in English said. “ For
some reason, people think you’re
prudish or you’re w orrying too
m uch.”

school would charge S41,K(M) by
2010-11 compared to $31,000 at
UC; San Diego.
Scluiol officials s,iy they need
the extra money to maintain quality
considering cuts in state funding.
They note the increases would be
accompanied by increased financial
aid and law schools would have loan
forgiveness programs to encourage
students to take up lower-paying
public service jobs.
O pponents say the fees could
deter low -incom e students and are
out o f step with UC; is mission as a
public university.

POUCEBIOTÎER
Look A h e a d to Your F u tu re .
Chapman University College’s Santa Maria V’alley campus is
the perfect choice to Cismplete your bachelor’s degree.
Ldiaptn.in University College, one of (.California’s most highly
respected iinix ersities Kir adult learners, is als<i the pv'rtect
tt.insfer choice. New sessions start ever\ 1C weeks and our
exceptional programs are taught at convenient times by
professitm.illy and academically accomplished faculty
who are focused on your success.

B achelor ’s D egree PROciRAMs
Oim m.il liistice (B.*\) • Lilx'r.il Studies (B.M, F:mphasi.‘s: f:.irly C.'hildluKxl
l \ ‘velopment, MS Teaching • Oganirational Leadership (B.A)
Psvchokigy (BA) • SiK'i.il Science (B.A) • Sociologv (B.A)

.'\Lso nffcrinn gruduiitc degree, certificate, arid eredential programs.

Sept. 16.23:13 - O fficer assisted housing sta ff w ith a m ariiuana-reiated incid en t in Sierra
Madre. A quantity of m arijuana, a sm oking device, and “m edical m arijuana” documents
were seized fo r investigation.
Sept. 16.20:58 - Officers searched fo r a reported DUI driver in the area of the G-1 Structure.
Sept. 16.20:18 - O fficers responded to a tra ffic co llisio n occurring on Stenner Creek. The
vehicle was found abandoned and the incid en t was determ ined to he a hit-and-run c o lli
sion.
Sept. 16.18:31 - Through a th ird party. UPD was notified of an incid en t of rape, occurring at
Mustang Village. Officers responded to the location and safeguarded the victim u n til the
San Luis Ohispo Police Department was able to arrive.
Sept. 15.18:22 - Officers arrested a subject fo r public intoxication at the Football Tailgate
venue.

Call toll-free 866-CHAPMAN
vvww.chapman.edu/santamaria
RSVP for an upem ning in/onruKtoti m eeting.

1

Santa Maria
East Cypress St, Building A1

Sept. 14.13:25 - Officers investigated reports of shots fire d /h e a rd in the northern a g ricu l
tu ra l areas. Investigation revealed subjects were hunting below Cuesta Grade. The sub
je cts and investigation were turned over to Fish & Game fo r follow -up.

CKopmon Umvvrttty li (xcrtdtivd by ood <i Q
of iho
AuocK^ton of Schoois and Coinages
T«ncKor frotmog and emdonhd progroms are occredtted by the Caiihmta Cammitsico on Idocher Cr^d&nhaUng
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State Briefs
W ATSONVILLE (A P) —
Santa O u z C'ounty Fair otFicials
refused to admit about 100 m em 
bers o f the Hells Angels m otorcy
cle club w ho defied an event dress
code banning gang attire.
T he club members were turned
away w hen they showed up Satur
day night in full motorcycle club
regalia.
"T h at’s the objective, to be al
lowed to participate like anyone
else,” said Justin Flarrah, sergeant at
arms for the local chapter.
Hells Angels hiwyer Randolph
Ham m ock wrote the fair board
earlier that the club would go to
court if the bikers were not al
lowed access while wearing their
Hells Angels insignia. Such a re
fusal would be a violation o f the
bikers’ civil rights, he said,
•••
LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Bookings at The Walt Disney Co.’s
domestic theme parks are not reHecting a broader economic downturn,
the company’s chief financial otiicer
said Monday.
Travel bookings in the current
quarter are up compared with the
same period kst year, Thomas S t a ^
told investors gathered at the Mer
rill Lynch Media and Entertainment
confeRMice.
“ I’m not saying the parks are im
mune to the economy,” Staggs said.
“ But thus far, we’a* not seeing any
impact in the numbers.”
International visits to the parks
have still not recovered tkmi the Sept.
11,2(K)1, terrorist attacks, S ta j^ said.

: N ews :

‘30 Rock’ and ‘The Sopranos’ take
the cake at the 59th annual Emmys
Lynn Elber
ASSfK'I.MKl) PRi;SS

LOS ANGELES — “ The So
pranos” turned its startling cut-toblack final season into Emmy gold
Sunday, winning the best drama
series award, and newcomer “30
R o ck ” was named best comedy se
ries.
The mob saga’s victory was
nearly unprecedented, with only
one other drama series, 1077’s “ U p
stairs, 1)ownstairs,” having claimed
the top trophy after leaving the air.
“ In essence, this is a story about
a gangster,” said “T he Sopranos”
creator David C'hase. “ And gang
sters are out there taking their kids
to college, and taking their kids to
school, and putting food on their
table.
“ And, hell, let’s face it, if the
world and this nation was run by
gangsters” — Chase paused and
shrugged, as everyone laughed—
“maybe it is.”
Freshman “30 Rock,” set in the
world o f a late-night show akin to
“ Saturday N ight Live” and created
by “SNL” veteran Tina Fey, could be
buoyed by its award. T he critically
acclaimed comedy has lagged in the
ratings.
Fey, w ho also stars in the series,
jokingly thanked “dozens and doz

ens o f viewers.”
“Sopranos” stars James Gandolfmi and Edie Falco didn’t fare as
well their show Sunday.
Janies Spailer was named best
drama series actor for “ Boston Le
gal,” and talked as if he had pilfered
It from fellow nom inee Gandolfmi.
“ O h my goodness, 1 feel like 1
just stole a pile o f money from the
mob. And they’re all sitting over
there,” Spader said, acknowledging
him and the rest o f “The Sopranos”
cast in the Shrine Auditorium audi
ence.
Sally Field was honored as best
actress in a drama for “ Brothers ¿k
Sisters.” Falco was among her com 
petitors.
“ How can that be? These w on
derful actors,” Field said. Clear
ly flustered, she lost her train o f
thought at one point, shouting at
the audience to stop applauding
w'hile she struggled to finish her ac
ceptance speech.
America Ferrera o f the campy
“ Ugly Betty” was named best ac
tress in a comedy series.
“This is such an amazing, w on
derful achievement. The award is to
be able to get up and go to work
tomorrow,” Ferrera said.
H B O won a leading 21 awards,
edging N B C ’s 19 trophies. ABC and
CBS tied with 10 each, followed by
PBS with nine and Fox with seven.

m

COURTESY PHOTO

Tina Fey, executive producer Lome Michaels and Alec Baldwin pose
with the award for “30 Rock” at the Emmy awards.
T he totals reflect awards given Sun
day and at last week’s creative arts
ceremony.
T he biggest laugh o f the night
was earned by presenters Jon Stew
art and Stephen CT^lbert, after they
announced that Ricky Gervais o f
“ Extras” had won the award for best
comedy series actor.
“ Ricky Gervais could not be
here tonight. Instead we’re going to
give this to our friend, Steve Carell, ”
Stewart said. Carell, a nom inee for

“The Oftice,” bounded on stage,
sharing a group hug with Stewart
and Colbert.
Supporting actor honors went
to stars o f “(îrey’s Anatomy,” “ Lost,”
“ Entourage” and “ My Name is
Earl.”
“ My own m other told me I
didn’t have a shot in hell at w in
ning tonight,” said Katherine Heigl
o f “(îrey’s Anatomy.” “This is my
dream come true. I’ve been doing
this for 17 years.”

THISWEEKIN

CAL POLY ATHLETICS

Tickets On Sale Now at the Box Office, by calling 1-866-GO-STANGS or www.GoPoly.com

SEPTEMBER 17-23

V ^

Tickets ¿ire FREE for Cal Poly Students

Ales G. Spanos Stadium

MEN'SSOCCERVS.WRIGHTSTATE

9.18.07 7 p.m.
Mott Gym

VOLLEYBALLVS.LONGBEACHSTATE

9.21.07 7 p.m.
Mott Gym

VOLLEYBALLVS.CSNORTHRIDGE
9.22.07 3 p.m.

Alex G Spanos Siadiuiv

FOOTBALLVS.WESTERNOREGON

Ill

9.22.07 6:05 p.m.

Free Seal Cushions (;'.>ui:o'. v C5f E:i Corral
Bookstoio to the fn-st 2.000 tans!
.Alex G. Spano.- Sta-tkin'

MEN'SSOCCERVS.es BAKERSFIELD
9.23.07 1 p.m.
Free s. h";,luie {¡-.'Ster To? Ois ‘irst '•i)0

Football Family Night Special Family packs just $40 for 2 adult and 2 youth GA ttekets. 2 game programSi fooii s p e c^
and a discount coupon for Mustang merchandise at the game! Tickets must be purchased
S ept,,21st* supplies limited
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Artists create sidewalk masterpieces with chalk
at annual I Madonnari Festival downtown
ji»--

Janelle E astridge
M USTANi. DAllY

/^A

Bright, colorful displays o f artwork adorned dow'iitovvn San Luis
Obispo’s Mission l^laza and its surrounding streets last weekend, transform
ing the ordinarily bland concrete canvas o f its sidewalk into a niontige o f
artistic masterpieces.
M ore than 200 local artists and thousands o f art revelers congre
gated 111 the plaza and on Broad and M onterey streets for I M adonnari,
an Italian street-painting festival with a 16-year tradition in San Luis
Obispo. Artwork included a plethora o f subjects, covering everything
from a rainbow -hued interpretation o f a famous C'he Guevara photo to
a rendition o f Davy Jones from the fm.il tw o installments o f “ Birates o f
the C^iribbean.”

't'
m

Started in 1992 by Kathleen Koury, the event is reminiscent o f Italian
street-painting festivals, which date back to the 1500s but still continue
in that country today.

.1^-

Proceeds from each artist’s slot, purchased by sponsors for $75 to $5(K),
as well as money collected from other activities, will benefit the C hil
dren’s Creative Project.
PHOTOS BY

JENN HALL MUSTANG D AIIY
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Hope lives

CO U RTESY PHOTO

At Fort Hope, a hands-on westem-themed museum in Arroyo Grande, school
children participate in such activities as discussing American Indian culture.
Jared Cleaver
MUSTANG DAILY

An attempt to shut down Arixiyo
Cirande s Fort Hope was recendy overruled.The museum, which is a popular
field trip destination tor local elemen
tary schtxil students, is currently in
need o f volunteers and donations.
Accoaling to an Aug. 10 press a*lease, “on a 4 t(T 1 vote, the San Luis
Obispo C'ounty Boaal o f Supervi
sors denied the appeal of the Planning
C'ommission niling to is.sue a condi
tional-use permit to the Fort.”
Mike Zimmerman, spokesperson
for the museum, was one o f nuny
community members to speak on be
half of Fort Hope.
“ Fort Hope just started h e a a few
years ago,” Zimmerman said. “The
county had giwn diem a permit, but
appaandy the county had messed up
and didn’t give them the riglit kind
o f permit. They ended up telling the
Lcximis family that they needed to ap
ply for a difl'eant type o f permit. So
they went througli that process, and ac
tually got a pRivisional-use permit tor
the agricultural museum, which is the
category it’s under.”
According to Fort Hope’s Web site,
the Lcximis family has owned the Tar
Sprinjp Ranch since 1942. The site
states that “family members built an
earlier version o f a western town and
allowed charitible organizations to use
the setting tor hundreds o f tiindraisers.
The Web site also says that Fat and
Leigh Ann Loomis, along with their
five children, have lived on the ranch
dieir entire lives. Zimmerman is happy
that the Lcximis family wall be able to
carry out the work they intended to
do.
“They’ve (had) a heart for doing
this kind o f thing for a few years, and
nmv we’re going to be .able to do it,”
Zimmerman said.
The hands-on museum is designed
to mimic a western hontier town o f
the mid-lWXK.Visitors .aa* able to paruke in many <activitic*s at the museum.
“The skills that aa* going to be
demonstrated aa* pa*tty varied,” Zim
merman said. “Thea* will lx* skills
witli a*gaal to agriculnia*, crops
and fruit ta*es. Thea* wall lx* fishing
and aahery. Thea*’s gold-panning,
butter-churning, rope-making, jitst
a lot o f varied activities.”
R)r all o f the conditions o f the
permit to be met. the fort will a*quia*
several changes to be made. The muse
um is cura*ntly trying to raise enough
money to make these necessary c h ^ g es within the two-year deadline. *

“At this point, they h.ave to raise
money for making the impawements.
They have 24 months to do the im
provements accoaiing to the condi
tions,” Zimmerman said. “So, we’a* in
a fundraising mode at this point, trying
to get people to donate money. Thea*
was one individual who pledged up
to $2.S,(K)() as matching funds for any
money raised within the next 30 days.
So we’a* trying to bring that in so we
(can) have $.S(),(HK) to start with hea*,
to get things done.”
Although frindraising will be
essential for Fort Hope in the immedi
ate fritua*, Zimmerman says that addi
tional frindraisers will inevitably txcur
dow n the aiad.
“We would a*.'illy like to get alxiiit
$ii(),(KK) right now widiin the next
thirty, ftirty days,” he said. “That would
give us enougli to do the impaivements tliat the county wants, plus some
operating costs.
“The camp will a*quia* approxi
mately $30,(KK) annually to operate,
so th e a ’s always a need for friiids, and
th e a w'lll be frindraisers annually. Right
now we need a p atty gtxxl chunk to
come in, so we can get these improve
ments and get these conditions o f the
appaival out o f the way.”
Because o f the specifications o f the
.afoR*nientioned permit, the fort is not
open tei the general public. Zimmer
man says that the permit allows the
museum to host thirty events a year,
with no m o a than thirty students at
a time.
Accoaling to the pa*ss alea.se, the
permit will a q u ia construction o f
handicapped a*staxints, additional
parking, and imprownients to the
road to meet C'alifomia fia stindards.
C'osts for these impaivements a a sup
posed to be anyw hea from $30,(XK) to
S4(),(XK).
R)it Hope is openly seaahing for
volunteers and donations so that they
can continue to make themselves avail
able to local saidents.
Zimmermaii h.is a specific message
to C'al Foly smdeiits aiul other people
of the community:“ ! would say that if
they w va intea*sted in ( ’.alifornia his
tory, and want to help, th e a ,ia things
that can be done on a volunteer basis,”
he said.
“They can see if they have any par
ticular skills in these mountain m en/
frontier kind o f thin^. They ouglit
to get a hold o f the Ltx)mist*s if they
want to viTlunteer to help do some o f
the projects that need to be done on
the ranch.Thea a a a lot o f things that
need to be done, and it would be g aat
,if they’d want to help out.”

Japanese Restaurant

Japanese B eer & H ot Sake

$1 each
WITH ANY ORDER OF ENTRY

11560 Los Osos Valle* Rd ^
/
San Luis Obispo, Ca 93405 iifi(805) 595-1500 sushiyarestaurant.net

The best
advice isn’t free.
It COSÍ S $ 1 .

Sushi Bar & Teppan Grill

'■fr r
/•■fM

Have a question about a relationship?
Visit tworelate.com. It's a new website
designed to im prove all your personal
relationships. W ith its custom profiles
and reports, you can learn how your
unique personality can best relate to
any other personality. It's that simple.
And now you can sign up for a year with
TwoRelate.com for just a $1, a $19.95
value! This offer is good until September
•

30, 2007. So take this free advice, don't
wait, check out www.tworelate.com.

S IG N U P FO R A F U L L
Y E A R F O R O N L Y $ 1 .0 0

tWOrolB/tG.com
JiK'i
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National Briefs
LAS V EG A S (A P) - 1 irc
ortiuals now say sewn people were
nirt, inc hiding an S-inonth-old
laby, in an two-alarm blaze at an
ipartment complex east ot the l .is
V'egas Strip.
A t'lark C'ounty tire spokes
man says a neighbor rescued the
child — w ho’s now at U M t' in
I as Vegas w ith third-degree burns
over .So percent ot her body, plus
■»reathing trouble.
l ive other people were hospi
talized tor smoke inhalation and
minor burns. C)ne was treated at
the scene and released.

• • •
W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) —
lo rin e r tederal judge Michael
Mukasey, a tough-on-terrorism
pirist with an independent streak
was tapped by President Bush on
Monday to take over as attorney
general and lead a Justice I )epartment accused ot being too close to
W hite House politics.
Mukasey, the form er chief
U.S. district judge in the M anhat
tan courthouse just blocks from
ground zero, will likely face a rela
tively sm ooth confirm ation by
D em ocratic-led Senate that has
demanded new justice D epartm ent
leadership for months. H e replaces
Alberto (îonzales, aTexan w ho an
nounced his departure three weeks
ago amid investigations that be
gan w'ith the firing o f U.S. attor
neys and m ushioom ed into doubts
about his credibility.
•

•

•

W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) — The
families ofnioa* than a dozen Sept. 11
victims reached a settlement Monday
that avoids the pmspect o f them hav
ing to revisit the horrors o f that day
during a painhil and drawn-out trial.
The 14 ca.ses were bmught by
families who opted not to receive
p.iyiiients under the Sept. 11 victims
compens.ition tlind, which distribute
about $7 billion.Those who acceptée
monev' had to agrce not to sue.
But those who didn’t accept pay
ment maintained their right to sue
Those fimilies viewed the Rind as
“inheaiidy untair,” and wanted to
know more details about what hap
pened on that day, said a lawyer rep
resenting 14 families.

Democrats expected to delay debate on
Iraq spending until November
A nne Flaherty
a s s o u .m h

) i'R i
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W ASHING TON — Democrats
are not expected to take up Presi
dent Bush's war spending request
until November, giving them time
to calculate their next move and see
if R epublican support for his poliI ies deteriorates.
In the meantime. Sen. C^irl
Levin, D -M ich., chairman o f the
Armed Services ('o m m ittee, said
MoiuLiy he will propose legislation
ordering that the administration
hand otVcombat duties to the Iraqis
w ithin nine months, although that
m andatory date could turn into a
nonbinding goal.
The dekiy in passing the spend
ing bill, w hich Bush says is needed
by C^ct. 1, is likely to intensify the
standotT between the D em ocraticcontrolled CRmgress and Bush,
w ho s.iys at least 130,000 troops are
needed in Iraq through next sum 
mer.
“Just because this administration
wears blinders, we cannot afford the limitations o f their
shortsighted world view,” said
Rep. John M urtha, D-Pa., a
Vietnam veteran and prom i
nent war critic.
Democrats are in a tough
spot. Still lacking enough
votes in the Senate to pass
legislation ordering troops
hom e by spring, they would
have to soften their approach
if they want to attract more
Republicans. But doing so
would rile much o f the par
ty’s rank-and-file, elected on
anti-w ar platforms and eager
to cut off money for com bat.
“T h ere’s a lot o f anger out
there,” M urtha told reporters M ond.iy at the National Press Cdub. “ A
lot o f people are very unhappy with
the Democrats because we haven’t
been able to get anything done.”
In February, Bush requested
$147 billion for the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan in budget year 2008,

which begins O ct. I . As early as this
week. Bush is expected to ask for
another $40 billion to .SO billion.
M urtha, w ho chairs the House
subcom m ittee that oversees mili
tary spending, estimated CRmgress
IS likely to ignore the request until
November.
However, CRingress could pass a
stopgap funding measure that would
include m oney for the war.
In the meantime, (Aingress also is
expected to approve the Pentagon’s
nearly half trillion annual budget,
which omits war spending. That
m oney covers routine costs, includ
ing training, payrolls and weapons
procurem ent.
U nder that bill, the military is
expected to be granted the author
ity to transfer m onev betw een ac
counts, potentially keeping the war
afloat for several more months.
M urtha and other Democrats say
final passage o f the annual spend
ing bill, anticipated by early O c to 
ber, curbs the urgency o f the sepa
rate war spending bill. It also lends

Just because this
administration
wears blinders, we
cannot afford the
lim itations o f their
shortsighted w orld
view.
— Rep. John M urtha
W.ir Oitic

breathing space to a party divided
on w hat to do next.
M urtha has said he favors pay
ing for the war in three- or fourm onth installments. O th er D em o
crats say they d o n ’t want to leave
the impression that C^ongress could
cut off m oney for the troops at any

COURTESY PHOTO

Rep. John Murtha, D-Pa., speaks about Iraq during an address at the
National Press Club, Monday, Sep. 17, 2007, in Washington. Murtha, a
Vietnam veteran and war critic, said President Bush remains committed
to keeping U.S. troops in Iraq for an indefinite period and Americans
don’t want that.
given m onth; they favor bills aimed
at forcing a change in policy.
At the Pentagon on Monday,
officials released a quarterly report
on the war that echoed last w eek’s
testim ony o f (îen . David Petraeiis,
the top military com m ander in
Iraq. T he report cited recent gains
in security', including a decrease in
sectarian killings, but little political
progress in Baghdad.
R ecent operations “ have started
to create the security conditions
that will allow the governm ent o f
Iraq to im plem ent reforms and pur
sue reconciliation initiatives,” the
report states.
In the Senate,debate resumed on
several war-related policy measures.
Defense Secretary R o b ert (îates
has said he would recom m end a
veto o f one proposal, a bill by Sen.
Jim Webb, D-Va., that would re
quire troops to spend as much time
at their hom e station .as they do in
Iraq.
Supporters o f W ebb’s measure
say it has at least 57 o f the 60 votes
needed. It would need 67 votes to

override a veto.
A separate proposal by Levin
would require that the U.S. begin
w ithdraw ing some troops from Iraq
w ithin 90 days, which Bush has al
ready said he plans to do. Levin’s
proposal also would require that the
U.S. hand otT the com bat mission to
the Iraqis w ithin nine m onths and
restrict U.S. troops to such tasks as
fighting terrorists and training the
Iraqi security force.
Levin said if the measure fails
to win the 60 votes needed to pass,
w hich is likely, he would support
turning the nine-m onth deadline
into a nonbinding goal. D oing so
could attnict votes from R epubli
cans w ho are uneasy about the war
but reluctant to impose a firm tim e
table.
M urtha predicted M onday that
Dem ocrats w-ill not be able to pass
any meaningful legislation to end
the Iraq war until presidential p ri
mary elections are over next year.
“ As soon as the prim aries are
over, you’re going to see R epubli
cans ju m p in g ship,” he said.

Nebraska state senator
sues God in protest
N ate Jenkins
ASStX'IATKD PR1.SS
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LIN CO LN, Neb. — The de
fendant in a state senator’s hiwsiiit
is accused o f causing untold death
and horror and threatening to cause
more still. He can be sued in 1)ouglas
Ciounty, the legislator claims, because
H e’s everywhere.
State Sen. Ernie (diambers sued
God last week. Angered by another
lawsuit he considers frivolous, Cdiambers s.iys he’s trying to make the point
that anybody can file a lawsuit against
.inybody.
(Chambers s.iys in his l.iwsuit that
God h.is made terroristic threats
against the senator and his constitu
ents, inspired fear and caused “wide. vpre.ul de.ifh,,destruction,.uul, terror/^¿,íta'l^il'df^i\iiJlidn^ upnn ihilUons-of

the Earth’s inh.ibitants.”
The Omaha senator, w ho skips
morning pniyers during the legislative
session and often criticizes CChristians,
also s.iys God h.is caused “fearsome
floods ... horrendous hurricanes, terrifs'ing tornadoes.”
H e’s seeking a permanent injunc
tion .igainst the Almight\’.
(Chambers said the lawsuit was
triggered by a federal suit filed .igainst
a judge who recently baraxl words
such .IS “rape” and “victim” from a
sexual assault trial.
The .iccuser in the criminal c.ise,
liiry Bowen, sued Lancaster District
Judge Jeffre (Cheuvmnt, claiming that
he violated her free speech rights.
(Chambers said Bowen’s lawsuit is
inappmpriate because the Nebraska
Supreme (Court )ias. alrc.idy cojisidered the c.ise and'tbdyfal
ft?ll6\V

the decisions o f state supaMiie courts
on state matters.
“This l,iwsuit having been filed
and being o f such questionable merit
creates a circumstance where my l.iwsuit is appmpri.itely filed,” (Chambers
said.“ l‘eople might call it frivolous but
if they read it they'll see there are vers
serious issues I h.ive raised.”
U.S. District Judge Richard Kopf,
in .in order last week, expressed doubts
about whether Bowen's l.iwsuit “has
any legal basis whatsoever” and said
sanctions ni.iy be imposed against Bo
wen and her attorneys if they fail to
show cause for the kiwsuit.
The Associateli Press usually does
not identifv’ accusers in sex-assault
c.ises, but Bowen has allowed her
name to be used publicly because o f
die js,sut;oyer thgjndgi-'Slanguage r^.• «« 4• è «
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International
Briefs
P H U K E T , T h a ila n d (A P ) —
Stunned by the plane crash, R o b 
ert Borland found himself helpless
on the Hoor o f the jet with his
trousers aHaine when a passenger
in a yellow shirt helped him out
onto the wing. He knows nothing
else about the man w ho probably
saved his life.
Borland was among 41 survi
vors o f Sundays crash at the airport
on the Thai resort island o f Bhuket.
Eighty-nine people were killed
when the O ne-Tw o-G o jetliner
skidded oti the runway, breaking
up and catching fire as it plowed
through a low wall.
“ Everything was upside down,
or at least it felt that way,” said
Borland, recalling the screaming
and fire. “ My clothes caught fire,
my trousers.”

• • •
C O P E N H A G E N , D e n m a rk
(A P) — Forget the horns o f a
dilemma. For Danish officials, its a
dilemma o f the horns.
The prized replacement copies
o f a lost Danish treasure _ a pair
o f golden horns that were stolen
in 1802 and melted down in an
audacious crime _ have also been
snatched, otficials said.
Burglars struck early M ond.iy at a museum in the former
Viking capital o f jelling, stealing
the golden replicas o f two original
horns that were believed to date
back to th e year 400.
The originals were found in
1639 and 1734, but historians were
not been able to determ ine what
they were used for.The horns
weighed more than 6 pounds and
were stolen in 1802 by an indebted
goldsmith who melted them intt)
fake coins and jewelry before he
was caught.
• •

Chavez vows to close private schools
Sandra Sierra
A SSiX 'IA IH ) PRKSS

("ARAC'AS,Venezuela — President
Hugo Chavez threatened on Monday
to take over any private schools reflising
to submit to the oversight o f his social
ist government, a move some Venezu
elans fear will impose leftist ideology' in
the classroom.
All Venezuelan schools, both public
and private, must submit to suite in
spectors enforcing the new education;il
system.Those that reftise will be closed
and nationalized, Cdiavez said.
A new curriculum will be phased
in during this school year, and new
textbooks aa* being developed to
help educate “the new citizen,” added
Chavezs bmther and education minis
ter Adan Chavez in their televised cer
emony on the first day o f classes.
Just what the curriculum will in
clude and how it will be applied to all
Venezuelan schools and universitic*s a*mains unclear.
liut one college-level syllabus ob
tained by The Associated Bass shows
some pamedical students alaady have
a acom m ended a-ading list including
Karl Marx’s “Das Kapital” and Fidel
Castai’s speeches, alongside traditional
subjects like biology and chemistry.
The syllabus also includes quota
tions from (diavez and urge's students
to learn about slain avolutionary’ Ernc'sto “Cffie” Guevara and C'olombian
ab el chief Manuel Marulatitki, whose
leftist guerrillas aa* ct^nsidead a terror
ist ganip by Colombia, the U.S. and

Euaipean Union.
Venezuelan officials defend the pro
gram at the Latin American Medical
School, one in a handftil o f state-run
colleges and universities that emphasize
socialist ideology, ,is the new direction
otVenezuelan higher education.
“ We must train socially minded
people to help the community, and
that’s why the avolution’s socialist pmgrani is being implemented,” said Zulay Campos, a member o f a Bolivar
ian State Academic Commission that
evaluates compliance with academic
guidelines.
“ If they attack us because we’a in
doctrinating, well yes, we’a doing it,
because those capitilist ideas that our
young people have, and that have done
so much damage to our people, must
be eliminated,” Campos said.
Now stime critics worry that pri
mary and secondary' schoolchildren
will be indoctrinated as well.
Cdiavez’s efforts to spaad ideology'
throughout society is “typical o f com
munist regimes at the beginning” in
Russia, China and Cuba, and is aimed
at “imposing a sole, singular vision,” so
ciologist Antonio Cova said.
But Atiin Cdiavez said the goal is to
develop “critical thinking,” not to im
pose a single philosophy.
M or' than eight years after Ba'sident Chavez was first elected, the cur
riculum at most Venezuelan schools
R'lnains largely unchanged, particularly
in private schools commonly attended
by middle- and upper-class children.
Anticipating criticism, Chavez

COURI ESY PHOTO

Venezuelan President Hugo Chavez speaks to students during an open
ing ceremony o f a Bolivarian school in El Tigre, Venezuela.
noted that a state Rile in R'gulating
education is internationally accepted
in countric*s from Germany to the
United State's.
C3havez said all schools in Venezuela
must comply with the “ new Bolivarian
educational system,” named after South
American liberation leader Simon Bo
livar and Cdiavez’s socialist movement.
Discussing the new curriculum,
he said it would help students develop
values o f “cooperation and solidarity”
while learning critical R'Hection, dia
logue and volunteer work.
Brevious Venezuelan educational
systems carried their own ideology,
Chavez said. Leafing tliRnigh old texts
fixim the 197(K during his speech, he
ptiinted out how they referred to Ven
ezuela’s “discovery” by EuRipeans.
“They taught us to admiR' Cdiris-

nbtopher CAilumbus and Superman,”
Chavez said.
Education ba.sed on capitalist ide
ology has corrupted children’s values,
he said. “We want to create our own
ideology’ collectively, creative, diverse.”
Chavez said Venezuelans, not Cubans
as opponents suggc'st, have been draw
ing up the new curriculum, but added
that Venezuela could always accept Caiban help in the ftiture.
Venezuela has more than 160 uni
versities and colleges, most o f which
maintain their independence. Leftist
ideology' is already part o f the curricu
lum at seven difterent state universitic's.
But encouraging students nationwide
to R'ad up on Guevara, C'astro and
Friedrich Engels’ speech befoR' Marx’s
tomb would be something nev\’ entiR'lv.

•

B A G H D A D (A P ) — A b o o 
b y-trapped
bicycle
exploded
near a cafe serving tea and food
d u rin g R am adan fasting hours
Sunday, killing at least five p e o 
ple in a religiously m ixed area in
n o rth e rn Iraq, police said.
D ozens o f fighters linked to
the S u n n i-d o m in ated al-Q aida
in Iraq stream ed into Shiite vil
lages n o rth o f Baghdad, to rch in g
hom es and killing at least 15 res
idents, police and arm y officials
said.
In the raids on the villages of
Jichan and Ghizkiyat, the fight
ers arrived from several different
directions and residents fought
back until Iraqi security forces
arrived and chased the attackers,
w h o fled to nearbv farms.
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The Daily, it is a-changing
W elcom e back faithful readers! You may n o 
tice things around here have changed a little bit
— and trust us, there is m ore to come.
For one thing, the front page o f the M us
tang Daily may look a little foreign to you, but
be sure to check it regularly for w e a th e r u p 
d a te s , an in d e x o f w h at’s inside and special
features on mustangdaily.net.
O n e o f o ur goals this year is to make the
M ustang Daily m ore fun for o u r readers. We
know how m uch you love your Sudoku and
crossword puzzle, but now you can also read
c o m ic s and check for m o v ie tim e s — both
features that will appear later this week.
Additionally, you can learn m ore about the
clubs on campus in o u r weekly c lu b p ro file ,
w hich will appear on Thursdays and tell you
everything there is to know, from th e clu b ’s
m ajor events to how to get involved.
T h e news pages will also show otT m ore o f
your faces as “ W o rd o n th e S tr e e t” will ask
students w hat they think o f the biggest issues

in the news. Also, look to the news section for
a regular p o lic e b lo tte r on w hat is happening
in and around campus.
As the 2()()6-07 school year cam e to a close,
so did a section called "S potlight.” But never
fear, the Arts section is here — look for the
K C P R S o u n d C h e c k for the top new al
bums o f the week according to the cam pus ra
dio statio n ’s music directors. And if you can’t
get enough o f sports, check o u t the M u s ta n g
R o u n d - U p regularly for updates on Cal Boly
sports teams and athletes, as well as the M u s 
ta n g S p o r ts C a le n d a r for upco m in g events.
But the changes aren ’t only in p rin t — just
go to m ustangdaily.net and check o u t o u r n ew 
ly redesigned Web site. H ere, you can take a
t o u r o f the site and learn w hat it has to of
fer. C’heck ou t m ustangdaily.net for all your
b r e a k in g n e w s, w hich will be added and u p 
dated frequently. To go behind the scenes, read
the M u s ta n g D a ily b lo g w here reporters will
post their thoughts on local and national news.

as well as their take on w hat it was like to re
port certain stories. And, as always, scour the
site for podcasts and m ultim edia — the W o rd
o n th e S c re e n p o d c a s t will fill you in on the
movie, TV and tech scene w hile a d a ily v id e o
will alert you to the day’s top stories.
Just in case we haveti’t overw helm ed you
enough, the new spaper is now going beyond
cam pus and into San Luis O bispo. In addi
tion to the fo u r n e w b o x e s a r o u n d c a m 
p u s, look for the sev en sh in y n e w s s ta n d s in
d o w n to w n San Luis O bispo and o n e o n th e
C u e s ta c a m p u s . We will also be kicking up
o ur circulation by 1,()()() ju st to reach m ore o f
you than ever before.
H ow ever, if the new look or features aren’t
your cup o f tea, or you think som ething is
missing from the Daily, we w ant to hear from
you! Send us a letter at m ustangdadyopinions@
gm ail.com and tell us w hat works and w hat
doesn’t.
W e’ll keep you updated; you stay w ired.
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advertising representatives
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Are obsessed sports fans possessed?

faculty adviser George
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Ramos
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the
right to edit letters fo r grammar,
profanities and length. Letters,
commentaries and cartoons do
not represent the views o f the
Mustang Daily. Please lim it length
to 250 words. Letters should in
clude the w riter's full name, phone
number, m ajor and class standing.
Letters must come from a Cal Poly
e-mail account. D o not send letters
as an attachment. Please send the
te xt in the body o f the e-mail.

By e-m ail:
mustangdailyopinion9@gmail.com

By mail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Room 226
Cal Poly. SLO .CA 93407

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per fo r the Cal Poly campus and
the neighboring com m unity W e
appreciate your readership and
are thankful fo r your careful read
ing. Rease send your correction
suggestions to m ustangdaily@

gmail.com.
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Football season arrives each tall
and along with it comes celebration
beers, stadium-shaking cheers full o f
waving "W e’re # 1 ” foam fingers and
millions o f fans at home on the edge
o f their sofas ready to jum p for joy
or throw the remote contml througli
the TV. Fenway Bark, where the Red
Sox play, turns into a back-alley brawl
when the hated rival Yankees are in
town, and Eunipean stxcer matches
become bkxxly riots fomented by the
infamous stx'cer hooligans.
But where does this fan fervor
come from? Why do we support a
team we’re not on, in a sport we don’t
play and nxit for guys or girls we don’t
know? Why is it sports fans shaa* in
the victory and say, “ We won,” but
then distance themselves after a loss
by saying. “They lost”?
Believe me, !’m not some journal
ism nerd who hates sptirts because I
was picked on by jtxks and turned
to writing about them for revenge.
I actually spend a gcxxl part o f my
day on ESBN.com when I should be
washing the dishes, w'alking the dog
or doing any other chore I promised
my girlfriend I’d finish the day before.
I just want to know if I’m a voluntary
citizen o f Fandom or a prisoner there,
unable to escape.
O ne psycholt^st noted that

the term “fan” is derived from the
word “fanatic,” and a fan can be de
fined as “an individual pos.sessed fre
quently by an exces,sive enthusiasm
for sport.” Are we sports fans really
"possessed”? Should there be a priest
walking around the Ducks tailgating
area sprinkling football demons with
holy water, or does that drunk fhit guy
throwing blessed beer on his buddies
really have a sane mental attitude?
If the Ducks win though, what
does it change for me? I don’t get a
better education. W hen my favorite
ftxjtball team, the Raiders, win. which
rarely happens, I dtin’t get a pay raise,
and if my favorite baseball team, the
Angels, chalk up a hash mark in the
win column, my life w on’t suddenly
become perfect.
Only 1 can create these changes
in my life, so I’m completely baffled
why we sports fans put such an enuv
tional investment into something
with no recipixx'ity. I’m sure sociolt>gy and psychology m ajon are foam
ing at the mouth to explain it all to
me. They’ll probably say I root for the
undealog because my life is a struggle,
and if that small, unknown team can
knock down the (ioliath o f the divi
sion then I’ll feel that I tex) can win
one against my oppres.st>rs: my boss,
parents, or (» e o i^ W., for a change?
They’ll say the freshmen in the dorms
paint their faces green and yellow and
storm the stadium in a pigskin tribal

ritual because they want to belong to
their new college culture, and show
ing team devotion is a rite o f passage.
Bersonally I think: W hat else do they
have to do on a Saturday morning but
blow bong hits out o f the window
and watch cartoons in their pajamas?
Maybe it’s not a psychological phe
nomenon, but a physiological addic
tion to increased horm one levels that
controls the lives o f us sports fans. A
psychoU>gist at Cieorgia State Univer
sity, James Dabbs, show'ed that testos
terone levels in male fans rise and fall
with a team’s performance. Fie took
saliva samples from 21 Italian and Bra
zilian men before and after the 1W4
Soccer World C up in which Brazil
defeated Italy for the championship.
The Brazilians’ soccer team fans’ tes
tosterone rose an average o f 28 per
cent after the victory' while the ILil
ians’ fans’ levels dropped 27 percent.
Testosterone is after all a sex hor
mone, and positive feelings tend to
increa.se testosterone levels. O ne study
at the University o f Florida found the
level o f physiological arousal among
passionate fans shown pictures o f
Florida football stars making w'inning
plays was comparable to the level o f
arousal registered when the same fans
were shown erotic pictures or pictures
o f animal attacks.
I’d have to admit that looking at
Blayboy pictures as a teenager never
got me as excited as when I )ixon ran

against Houston and Michigan for
touchdowns: I jum ped like a clapping
monkc7 on a caft'eine binge those two
Saturdays.
N um erous other studies have
helped to solidify’ the theory that a
sports fan’s endocrine system rides
a horm onal rollercoaster o f changes
depending on his or her team ’s per
formance. O n e case dexum ented
that fans w ho hold low opinions
o f themselves registered the high
est surges in testosterone after their
team won a game, while another
test showed die-hard fans are much
more likely to be confident in their
sex appeal after a victory, which
makes it a good thing there’s not
any hidden cameras in the dorm s if
the Ducks actually win a bowl game
this year.
Maybe I am a fanatic w ho is pos
sessed by the com m unity identity I
feel w hen I’m one o f 5(),(KK) fans all
cheering for the same cause, or ad
dicted to a testosterone boost that is
comparable to seeing nude pictures
w hen my team wins a big game, but
will it ever change? I hope not. And
for all o f those out there w ho feel
the same way. I’ll be w'aiting for you
in the tailgating area to cheer in vic
tory, mask the pain o f a loss by blam
ing the referees and their horrible
eyesight, or just watch the frenzied
sports village in all its inebriated,
horm onally fluctuating glory.

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designat
ed public forum ." Student editors
have full authority to make all con
tent decisions w ithout censorship
o r advance approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free news
paper; however, the removal o f
m ore than one copy o f the paper
per day is subject to a cost o f 50
cents per issue.
Prinltti By
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Football
continued from pnge 12

and 1(14 yards on three eatehes in the third.
"I exper t teams to eoine in and look at me as a tlireat
from the first giin in the game hut the great things about
tins team is that we have so many other weapons so that
you eaii only eye someone sueh as myself for so long,”
Harden said, “ hventually ytni're going to find the fast guy
on the other side o f the ball ... w e’ve got James (Noble),
,is small as he is, he’s probably the strongest running back
I’ve ever seen.”
O n top of the school record. Harden broke his single
game record of2<l‘>yards, set in the season opener at Texas
State, with 219 receiving yards on nine catches.
Harden’s other two touchdowns came in the third
quarter on receptions o f 9 and 67 yards.
O n the passing side o f the spectrum. Dally said that
good protection and communication from the line was
one o f the key components o f the off ensive success.
“T he line did great,” Dally said. “ Hats off to the line.”

11

S ports

w w w .m uaitangdaily.net

1)ally completed 13 of 20 passes for 32H yards w ithout
being picked off and was only sacked once.
The Mustangs harvested IH.S yards in the run category
with Noble being the top rusher with 6() yards on 1.3 car
ries. Jono (¡r.iyson had 45 yards on seven carries.
Hack up quarterback Matt Hrennan came into the
game in the fourth quarter but did not attempt any pass
es.
Despite the win, head coach Rich f.llerson said the
team will be addressing issues concerning the triple-op
tion offense that seemed to lack an adequate run presence
in Saturday’s game.
“ I’m not sure we’re running the option well enough
to go out there and score 30 points and chew up the
clock and be consistently physical enough inside, read it
well enough to distribute the ball the way it’s supposed
to go, to check the play in the direction is supposed to
go,” Ellerson said o f the triple option. “There’s a learning
curve with that play and we’re on the curve but I’m not
sure w e’re on the front end o f the curve.”
The Mustangs host Western Oregon next week in the
second o f their three-game homestand.
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Crossword

Across

34 Subj in drawing
class
1 Liquor holder in
a coat pocket
35 Cargo area
6 Wonderment
36 Rick's
“Casablanca”
9 Taxi sounds
love
14 Milk: Prefix
37 Holiday___
15 First word of
38 Planning detail
every Robert
Ludlum title but
40 Gold standards
one
42 “Yeah, wanna
16 Extreme
start somethin’?"
17 Ward off
45 War ender
18 Texas tea
46 Create, as a
19 Sectors
phrase
20 “Just like that!"
47 No-goodnik
22 Electronic toll
50 “The Sopranos"
collecting
clip? ... or where
system in the
you might hear
Northeast
20-, 25- and 42Across
23 Walk in water
54 Continent
24 In the past
separator
25 "Not on your
55 Embargo
life!"
56 One of the
30 Torment
31
_______ in Show Carpenters
(Westminster
57 Make joyous
prize)
58 Israeli-invented
gun
32 Temporary drop
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Edited by W ill Shortz

59 Goaded, with
“on”
60 Like notepaper
or subjects of a
king
61 Fed. monitor of
stock fraud
62 Midterms and
finals

No. 0807

14

|16

17

|19

25 Rear end
26 Heavens: Prefix
27 Taken
(surprised)
28 Religion with the
Five Pillars
29 Small bite
30 “Bali

13

20

4^0
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Down
1 “Spare tire"
2 Content of some
cones
3 Nailed
4 Farmer s
headwear
5 Toiletries holders
6 Made amends
(for)
7 Henry Clay,
politically
8 Conger or moray
9 Army barber’s
specialty
10 Ran off to the
marrying judge
11 Italian source of
2-Down
12 White House
occupant: Abbr
13 Snippiness
21 Midmonth time
22 Grandson of
Adam
24 Love, honor and
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Ramses Barden (11) and Tredale Tolver (1) celebrate following a touch
down. Tolver was flagged for celebrating after his touchdown catch.

Volleyball
continued fro m page 12

T he Dons pulled out a win in
the third game to avoid a sweep, as
they battled four lead changes and
IS ties.
Poly did not lead by m ore than
one point in the fourth game u n 
til A therstone threw dow n a kill to
give the squad a 24-22 advantage.

Waller closed out the match
w ith 14 kills. Jackson, w ho was
nam ed to the all-tournam ent team,
posted .14 digs against Sacramento
State and 32 against USF; her ca
reer total now sits at 1,781.
Poly’s first hom e game o f the
season is on Sept. 21 against Long
Heach State at 7 p.m. This will
open HigWest play as the Mustangs
try to defend their 2006 confer
ence title.

135

Dally honored by GWFC
S F O K IS IN FO k.M .M IO N KFPOK.T

54

wr
60

Puzzle by Daniel Kantor

33 Good time,
slangily
35 Frequent target
of engine wear
36 Circus animal
enclosure

41 Start of an Ella
Fitzgerald
standard

49 Successful
conclusion of a
negotiation

43 Timely news
bulletin

50 Labyrinth

38 Tarnished

44 Like some
sacred art

39 Walk to and fro

47 Afrikaner

40 Old TV feature

48 Legal rights org.

After playing tw o games on the
road and com ing up em pty on the
w inning side o f the ledger, C^il Poly
w ent to arm o f quarterback Jona
than Dally to right the ship.
Dally set a school record with
six touchdow n passes and 328 yards

su|do|ku

To d a y ' s S o l u t i o n s

51 Pieces of work'>
52 Nair competitor
53 Conclusions
55 Vehicle with a
route

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1.20 a minute; or. with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year).
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers; nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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through the air to lead the M us
tangs to a 47-19 win over visit
ing W eber State. His record night
earned him (îreat West Offensive
Player o f the Week for the first time
in his college career.
O n the defensive side, Sam
H ouston State scored 38 points
and quarterback Hrett K om ar put
up m ore than 30(l yards through
the air, but N orth I ).ikota State
cornerback David Lari shined with
10 tackles and one interception to
earn (îW lC ' Defensive Pkiyer o f
the Week honors.
Hecause o f their potent offense,
N D SU punter Mike Dragosavich
is rarely called upon to punt more
than twice a name, but in the battle
with Sam H ouston State, he was m
the game three times and he de
livered with a .31.3 average, includ
ing one for 70 yards .iiid another
dow ned at the tw o yardline to earn
Special Teams Player o f the Week.

CLASSIFIEDS
H ELP WANTED

H ELP WANTED

H ELP WANTED

ANNOUNCEMENTS

QUOTE OF TH E DAY

Volunteer at Cal Poly

“ Courage is not the

Student C o m m un ity Services
Stop by U U Room 217!

absence o f fear, but rather
the Judgement that

SHOUTOUTS!

som ething else is more
im portant than fear”

lln d e rc o v c r Shoppers Earn
up to $ I .SO per day.

M o vie Extras.
New opportunities fo r

Sim ple Church Conference Oct. 12-14 in SEO.

Under cover Shoppers

upcom ing productions. A ll

needed to Judge retail and
d in in g establishments

looks needed no experience
required fo r cast calls.
C all 877-218-6224

Get involved w ith the sim ple
church, house church, or
organic church movement
that is sweeping nations and
and campuses.

Hxp. Not RH.
C all 800-722-4791

Need M A N D A R IN speaking

Needed: Part tim e helping
packing stretcher bars to fill

woman to spend tim e w ith
my 4 year old daughter.
C all Kathy
6I0-I2S8

orders and help stretching

Illu stra tion . Design, G raphic

canvas art. M ust be able
to lift heavy boxes and be
reliable. C all S28-2244

Freelance Illu stra tion design

lo r more inform ation

rm urtaghfn yahoo.com

l\ ir t T im e 2 to 5 M o n -F ri

Experience \ \ ' Adobe
Illustrator-F. Reply:

S in ip Ic C h iirc h C o n fc re n c e .c o n i

or 8().S-5.S0-4668

Free every Thursday!
Submit hv Tuesday

HOUSING

On-Cam pus A A M eetings

Free list o f all houses and
condos For Sale in SEO.

Wed. .^:.'l()-4:.^().

C all Nelson Real Estate

Health Center, B u ild in g 27,
Room 1.S.3 For more info,

(80.5).546-1990 OR em ail
steveCtt'slohomes.com

call (80.5) 7.S6-2.511
Place you r ad today!

.

/

I

Place your classifieds ad!
C all Jackie (805) 7.56-114.^

Inspire Someone!
Quotes o f the Day are FREE
Subm it your quote today!
M u s ta n g D a ily C lassifieds
O n lin e and on p r in t!
w \ \ \v. Ill lis t a 11 gd ai ly. net/
classifieds

LOST AND FOUND
Eost and found ads are FREE

M ustang D aily

Sports E ditor: Josh Ayers • mustangdailysportsCa g m a il.c o m

Sports

Assistant Sports E ditor: Rachel Gellman
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‘Stangs stom p ‘C ats in record gam e
Dally, Barden and the
crowd responsible for
three Cal Poly records in
Mustangs 47-19 win.

ïé
■'l

Josh Ayers
MUSTANt; DAILY

Junior
quarterback Jonathan
Dally connected with wide receiver
Rainses Barden for four touchdowns
in the second and third quarters of
the Mustangs’ 47-19 hom e-opening
rout ot Weber State Saturday at Alex
Ci. Spanos Stadium.
“ We’re still hanged up and sore
but we got ourselves fresh, we
came out and
we
executed
some things bet
ter and we’re still
going to look
ft at film (Sun
day) and see a
thousand things
we need to be
Jonathan
doing better if
Dally
we’re going to
have the chance ti> be the team that
we want to be.’’ head coach Rich
Ellerson said following the ganie.“ lt’s
a lot more fun to go to work with
that behind you; can coach a little bit
harder, you can be a little tougher on
yourself as a player and a coach when
you have that (win) behiiul you.’’
The Mustang I )ally-Barden duo
accounted for two o f three records
that were broken on Saturd.iy. 1)ally,
who surpassed Seth Burtbrd’s previ
ous school reconl o f five touchdowns
against Montana State on Sept. 23,
20(M), threw for six touchdowns and
Barden, w ho was on the receiving
end ot tour o f those, byliassed nine
other Mustangs w ho shared the re
cord o f three touchdown receptions
in a game.
‘T m happy to come home and.
you know, h.ive a victory,” Barden
said. “ Wu had some tough times on
the road in Idaho and out in Texas,
close games that we definitely had an
opportunity to win, so it’s nice to put
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The C^al Poly football team rushes onto the field in front o f a record crowd at Alex G. Spanos Stadium prior to its 47*19 win over Weber State.
some things together that we’ve been
working so hard on in practice and
see the scoreboard as a result o f that
hard work."
The third record set was for at
tendance at the recently renovateil
Spanos Stadium, which filled 11,075
ot its 1 1.750 seats. The previous reconl was 9,3H7 set in 2(M)4 when Cal
Poly played U ( ' Davis.
The Mustangs jum ped out to an
easy lead in the opening minutes o f
the game when Wildcats center B.A.
Harrell overshot the snap to punter
Mike Snoy in the end zone, resulting
in a C'al Poly safety.
After being forced to punt on the

Men’s soccer splits,
women drop 2 in SD

first possession, (^il Poly drove 47
yards in 10 plays in its second pos
session and got the ball dow n to the
Wildcat 2-yard line but faileil to get
six, settling for a 19-yard Andrew
(iardner field goal.
The Wildcats closed the gap to
their narrowest deficit o f the game
with a 36-yard field goal fmm C'onor
Foley with 13 seconds left in the first
quarter.
I )ally, w ho passed for only 34
yards in the first quarter, picked up
the p.ice in the second by firing out
174 yards and four touchdowns.
Barden scored the game’s first
touchdown with a 9-yard pass in the

Cal Poly total offense

513

Defensive tackles for loss

8-44
Cal Poly passing yards

328

see Football, page 11

Poly finishes 1-2 at USF tourney
M USTANC DAILY STAff KFW>KT

Vn’STANT. DAn V STAH- RLJSIKr

C^al Pt>ly’s Julian Alvarez. Daniel C'ruz and David Zamora all
scored goals in the Mustangs opening game against University of
Nevada. Las Vegas at the UNLV Tournament Friday in Las Vegas
but c*ven though the goiils were the most the Mustangi have scomd
in a game this season, the team dropped the game 4-3 to the R unnin’ Rebels.
The Mustangs bounced back fivm Friday’s 1ms with a 1-0 win
over Cleveland State on Sunday, improving their recoal to 3-1-0.
Alvan'z scoaxl the game’s only gial.
The women’s team trawled to San Diego Friday for a nonconfea*nce match with San I )iego State. I )espite putting 14 shots
on g)al and having 10 corner kick opfxirtunities the Mustangi
wea* unable to scoa- and lost the match 1-().
Allie Tramel had tha*e saves.
Tramel didn’t allow a goal during a'gulation in the team’s Suntiiy match against the Uniwrsity o f San I )ieg), but the Tora‘rms
wea* able to scoa* in the ninth minute o f overtime to hand ('al
Poly the loss. The team is now 1-5-0.
The men sejuaa* off agiinst Wright Sfcite tonight at Alex ('».
Spanos Stadium and the wi>men trawl to play U tih on Thursday.

left corner o f the end zone to put C\il
Poly up 12.
('al Poly scored on its next three
possessions, the second touchdown
coming on another I )ally-Barden
connection, this time for 24 yards,
jo n o Cr.iyson scored on a 59-yard
reception for the thin! score andTreilale Tolver picked up a touchdown
on a 3H-yard reception from I )ally.
Barden, though, w'as quiet with
tight and — sometimes
double
coverage by the Wildcats,- He had
only two catches for 34 yards in the
first quarter but came up with SI
yards on four catches in the second

A lthough senior libea) Kristin Jackson ba)ke Big West C onference career
digs record Friday evening, the No. 14
('a l Poly volleyball squad (6-6) could
not pull ou t a victory against Xavier as
they lost 30-27, 26-30, 23-30, 30-2H,
15-6 at the ASIC'S/C'oca-Cola Invita
tional, hosted by San Francisco at War
M em orial Gym.
Jackson has appeared in all 344 o f
Poly’s games since she arrived on cam 
pus in 2004 and she grabbed the ('a l
Poly record for total digs Sept. 8 against
Saint M ary’s. After this weekend, she
now has 1,715 total career digs, four
more than form er record-holder Kris
ten Nelson o f U ( ' Santa Barbara.
W ith just 285 m ore digs. Jackson will becom e one o f 24 players in
N CAA Division 1 history to reach the
2,000-dig mark.

Ah Waller, ju n io r outside hitter,
scorched a contest-best 22 kills Friday
and opposite Kylie A therstone added
17 for ('a l Poly. Despite these eft'orts,
the Mustangs, w ho held late 25-23
advantage in the first game, could not
stop a 7-2 M usketeer run to end the
game.
T he Mustangs w ent on to win the
next tw o games but lost the fourth, al
though they came w ithin a single point
four times.
T he M usketeers closed out the
match as an early 6-1 advantage led to
a victory.
Poly resumed action the following
day with their only double-header o f
the season. T he M ustangs lost 18-30,
30-28, 30-27, 30-21 to Sacramento
State but they bounced back to defeat
host U niveristy o f San Francisco .302 8 ,3 0 -1 7 ,3 4 -3 6 .3 0 -2 5 .
T h e Mustangs dom inated the first

game o f their first m atch, w ith a .519
hitting percentage but they failed to
replicate this perform ance m the three
following games. Cal Poly held a lead
just three times in the final tw o games.
A therstone punched ou t a team high 19 kills, outside hitter All Waller
added 13 and sophom ore (îaby Rivera
threw in 11.
Poly proved a m uch m ore dom inant
force in match No. 2 o f the doubleheader as five players boasted double
digit figures in kills. A therstone had a
team -best 19, Rivera posted a careerbest 13 and freshman D om inique
Olowolafe added a career high 10.
(îam e No. 1 switched leads five
times but Poly claimed four o f the last
five points to pull ou t a win.
T he Mustangs won game No. 2
with a series o f runs, including a 10-4
run to close.
see Volleyball, page 11

